
What is ispmanager?
It is a control panel for managing websites and servers that spares 

admins and website owners a lot of headaches

What products does the 
program cover?

FAQ

Ispmanager lite, pro, host, business, and all available 
SSL certificates

Earn more without 
searching for new 
clients!

Join the ispmanager Affiliate Program

Control panel for managing 
sites and server

How do I make money on it?

You offer ispmanager to your clients. We pay you 20% 
for each new purchase of an ispmanager or an SSL 
certificate. For now, renewals of existing licenses are 
not remunerated. You can find details below

How does it work?

 If you are a legal entity, create a new Client area at eu.ispmanager.com;

 We sign you up

 In your Client area, you will see an additional item called Affiliate Program

 You will find the promotional code and link there. When a user registers by clicking the link or enters the 
promotional code upon the first service order, that user will be associated with you as a referral

 We pay you once a month according to the number of referred clients.

How can I withdraw the money?

 A: Withdrawals are available only for legal entities that are part of the program. Individuals can use the 
money they receive to pay for the company’s services

 To receive money in your account, make a request in your Client area. Afterward, our staff will perform the 
transaction in 10 working days

 The minimum withdrawal amount is EUR100.

How much money can I get from the program?


You will get 20% of their value with every license or SSL certificate purchase. If your client buys 20 
ispmanager products, you will get 20% off each of those 20 licenses. Renewals of existing licenses are not 
remunerated

How much can I earn?
As much as you like! We set no limits on the number of 

active clients or their purchases

Possible profit from the affiliate program, EUR
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SSL income

Ispmanager income

This is what your earnings will look like if you refer one client more every 
month than in the previous month. Note that the calculations are based on 

the premise that each of them pays for ispmanager lite and Sectigo (ex 
Comodo) PositiveSSL— our cheapest tariff plan and SSL certificate

Ispmanager Version Earnings per one monthly license Earnings per one annual license

Lite 1,12 € 12,32 €

Pro 2,24 € 24,64 €

Host 3,36 € 36,96 €

Business 4,48 € 49,28 €


